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The v1s1tmg preacher is Dr Albert
Mohler, Jr. President of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, the
oldest of the Southern Baptist
seminaries and one of the largest in the
world.

Dr Mohler will address two subjects, 1. A Reformed perspective on the secular age
and, 2. Faithful ministry in an unfaithful age. Geoff Thomas, Bob Sheehan,
Stephen Rees and Daniel Webber are the other speakers, Stephen Rees on understanding and experiencing Philippians 2, Daniel Webbert on the unfinished task
and Geoff Thomas a biography of J. Gresham Machen and in addition to those we
look forward to Bob Sheehan when he preaches the conference sermon .
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To avoid disappointment please write for details as soon as possible to John
Rubens, 22 Leith Road, Darlington, Co Durham DL3 8BG.

The Carey Family Conference
3/10 August 1996. Cloverley Hall Conference Centre,
Shropshire
Richard Chester is the main speaker. It is hoped (subject to confirmation) that
Keity Underhill of Kenya will be a visiting speaker. Also contributing will be
Stephen Rees, John Palmer and Erroll Hulse.
For details please contact David Jarrett, Penglais, 6a Soar Close,
Croesyceilog, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 2PD, tel 01633 8662 I 4.

Front cover: Ian McNaughton unloading books in Tirana, capital of Albania
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Editorial
David Zeisberger and the Progress of Missionary Vision
As long as Christians heed the words of the Great Commission as recorded in
the concluding paragraph of the Gospel of Matthew they will expend
themselves in missionary endeavour. Will the great work of evangelising all
nation s be completed? The person and work of the Holy Spirit is the guarantee
that it will be completed. But he works through the Church and it is always our
responsibility to face up to that work and do all we can to fulfil it.
As we look back over the centuries we can trace out the progress of missionary
endeavour. The gospel of salvation was retri eved by the 16th-century
Reformation. Europe needed to be evangelised. John Calvin trained and sent
eighty-eight missionary church planters into his native land of France. Many of
these died as martyrs. Subsequently , the Protestant Church in that country
grew to over two million members. Calvin also organised a missionary group
to Brazil but that effort ended in martyrdom for the missionaries.
In the post-Reformation era, the Moravians were the first actively to send missionaries to unevangelised peoples. Professor Michael Haykin focuses on
these heroic efforts of the Moravians and recounts in detail the story of David
Zeis berger.
A generation later a new race of pioneer missionaries emerged. The sterling
example of William Carey (1761-1834) in India, Robert Morrison (17821834) in China, and Adoniram Judson (1788-1850) in Burma inspired interest
and stirred many others to follow. When Robert Morrison arrived in China he
was virtually on his own. By the time William Burns (1815-1868) made his
way to China there were fifty mi ssionaries labouring in that country. The
progress made by the earlier missionaries enabled Hudson Taylor to promote a
new emphasis on reaching the inland areas of China. This general trend of
reaching the heartlands of nations is reflected in the names of missionary
societies such as the China Inl and Mission, the Sudan Interior Mission and the
Africa Inland Mission.
In the second half of the 20th century it was reali sed that it would be possible
to translate the Bible into every language . Wycliffe Bible Translators are the
best known agency attempting to fulfil this vision today. Wycliffe now number
5,000 translators.

A further modern development is the concept of people groups . Indi a, for
instance, represents 3,000 sub-nations or people groups and 2,900 have not
been penetrated by the gospel. They do not have a witnessing church which is
native to their particul ar social group . The northern provinces of India such as
Uttar Pradesh ( 139 million) and Bihar (86 million) are hardly reached and
virtually represent unevangeli sed nations. A whole new army of missionaries
is needed to undertake thi s task.

Jehovah's Witnesses and the Deity of Christ and the Holy Spirit
Early in the new year, a fi ne looki ng young couple with a little child came to
our door. I always go to the main point: the Godhood of Christ. If he is not
Deity then how can we be saved from our sin s? The problem with the JWs is
not an intellectual problem but the need for repentance from sin and faith in our
Lord Jesus Chri st. Fall en man ' s most urgent need is conviction of sin before a
holy God. Next, what must I do to be saved? If Christ is not God, there is no
other name under heaven by which we can be saved. The article by Bob
Sheehan helpfully confirms our own faith. It will also be handy to give to the
JWs, Mormon s, or members of any other cult for they all deny the Deity of our
Lord.

The Market Day of the Soul
The Puritan teaching on the Sabbath is the teaching of the Westminster
Confession of Faith and the 1689 Baptist Confession. The doctrine is opened
up in more detail in the Westminster Larger Catechism (Questions 115-121 ).
Daniel Cawdrey and Herbert Palmer were requested by the Westminster
Assembly to develop the doctrine of the Sabbath with special attention to the
nature of the moral law . They produced two volumes making 1050 pages. In
1668 John Wells produced a major work based on Isaiah 58 :13,14 coming to
787 pages. These books are very rare today. Ursinus' commentary on the
Heidelberg Catechism (pp587ff) distinguishes well between ceremonial and
moral in the fourth commandment and is outstanding in practical application.
This may be the reason why the Lord 's Day has been enthusiastically robust in
Dutch Reformed groupings. Evident enj oyment of the Lord's Day is the best
commendation. Those united by the doctrines of grace should seek to avoid
division on thi s subj ect. The fac t that Calvin held a different view reminds us
that we need to bear differences patientl y.

The Doctrine of Assurance
Joel Beeke is the first author to provide us with an historical and theological
analy sis of assurance. As with the Sabbath issue so with the subject of
assurance the Puritans advanced more into the heart of this matter than any
other group. This is a valuable book and we are grateful to have a comprehensive review by Professor Leahy.
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The Apostle of the Indians of the West
The Life and Ministry of David Zeisberger (1721-1808) '
Michael A G Haykin
'None of the moderns have equalled the Moravian Brethren' - William Carey
Early in 1745 a couple of German immigrants were an-ested by English
soldiers in what is present-day New York state and incarcerated for fifty-one
days in Albany on the charge of spy ing for the French. They had been seized
in a Mohawk village where they were seeking to learn the Mohawk tongue.
When the governor of New York, George Clinton (c.1686-1761), examined
them , he specifically asked them why they wanted to learn this language .
David Zeisberger, one of the two men, replied that eventually they wanted to
be able ' to preach among the Indians the Gospel of our crucified Saviour, and
to declare to them what we have personally experienced of His grace in our
own hearts.' 2
Zeisberger and his companion were Moravi ans. Though the eighteenthcentury Moravians were a relatively small body of believers, they played a
tremendous role in the initiation of the modern missionary movement. After
experiencing a rich outpouring of the Holy Spirit in revival in the summer of
1727 at Herrnhut in Saxony, Moravian mi ss ionaries literally went out to the
four corners of the earth: to the West Indies in 1732, to Greenland in 1733, to
South Africa in 1736, to Algeria in 1740, to Sri Lanka in 1740, to Persia in
1747, and to the North American first peoples. Looking back on this amazing
outburst of mi ss ionary energy , William Wilberforce, the great English
evangelical politician and social reformer, could say of the Moravians at the
end of the eighteenth century: 'They are a body who have perhaps excelled all
mankind in solid and unequivocal proofs of the love of Christ and of ardent,
active zeal in Hi s service. It is a zeal tempered with prudence, softened with
meekness and supported by a courage which no danger can intimidate and a
quiet certainty no hardship can exhaust. ' 3 This is the story of one of those missionaries, the man that we have already briefly met, David Zeisberger, who
exhibited all of these qualities mentioned by Wilberforce.

Years of preparation
Zeisberger was born on the morning of Good Friday, 11 April, 1721, in
Moravia, in what is now Slovakia. His parents were members of the Unity of
the Brethren Church, more generally known as the Moravians. Due to Roman
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Catholic persecution they fled to Saxony in 1726, where they found refuge at
Herrnhut. The Zeisbergers stayed in Herrnhut for ten years, till, in 1736,
David 's parents were among the first Moravians to emigrate to America. This
initi al settlement in America established itself in Savannah, Georgia, where
David joined his parents in 1738. This first settlement in the thirteen American
colonies was short-lived, due to fighting that broke out between the English in
Georgia and the Spanish in neighbouring Florida. Coupled with malaria and
internal dissension, these hostilities compelled a number of the Moravians to
return to Europe, while others, including the Zeisbergers, relocated to Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania was a natural colony to relocate in, since by the early
1740s there were a considerable number of German-speaking settlers living in
the area. But many of these German settlers had little piety of which to speak.
August Spangenberg (1704-1792), the Moravian bishop who was in charge of
the Bethlehem community and who played a part in the conversion of John
Wesley, described his countrymen in dark terms. 'Thousands', he said,
'concerned themselves so little about religion that it had become a proverb to
say of a person wholly indifferent to God's will and word: He is of the Pennsylvania religion' .4
Land was purchased in the Forks of the Delaware, the ground cleared and a
building erected by June of 1741 . Thi s became the first structure in what would
eventually become the headquarters of the Moravian Church in America. The
settlement was named Bethlehem, after it was visited by Zinzendorf in
December, 1741 , on his sole trip to the American colonies. It was Zinzendorf
also who during this visit encouraged the Bethlehem Moravians to be involved
in the evangelisation of the North American lndians.5
The development of Bethlehem set the pattern for future Moravian
communities that were established among the various Indian tribes. All of the
small industries that developed in Bethlehem were initially owned by the
church. Residents were paid by being given the necessities of life: housing,
food and clothing. In 1762 this communal economy was replaced by one
where the industries were leased by the church to individual members of the
community. The strong emphasis on community, though , continued
throughout early Moravian history .
It is interesting to note that in time Bethlehem became one of the great steel
manufacturing centres of the United States, filled with fac tories and
smokestacks. In the last few years, though, all of the great steelmaking plants
in the city have been shut down, the last one having closed in November, 1995.
The city is now seeking to stay afloat economically by capitalising on its name
and billing itself as 'Christmas City'. It has become a mecca for tourists who
come to see the reputed 7,000 lights that the city puts up every year at
Christmas time. 6 It is a far cry from its origins, when Moravians went out from
the fledgling town to tell native North Americans about a very different kind of
light, the Light of the world.
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In 1743 the Bethlehem Moravians began to implement Zinzendorf's vision of
evangelistic work among the Indians. An Indian language school was begun
and young Dav id Zei sberger soon showed him self to be one of the
community's star pupils. In January 1745 , he and Christi an Frederick Post'
were sent to what is now New York to learn the language of the Mohawks,
where, as we have seen , they ended up being incarcerated fo r seven weeks.

Over the next ten years Zeisberger laboured among the Iroquois. He succeeded
in establi shing a mi ssion thirty or so miles north-west of Bethlehem on the
Mahoning Creek, at the confl uence of this creek and the Lehigh Ri ver. The
settlement, known as Gnadenhi.itten (tents of grace), became a fl ourishing
well-ordered vill age, where around 500 Christian Indians li ved, worked, and
worshipped alongside the Moravian missionaries. In 1754 the settlement was
relocated across the river, the site of present-day Weissport, and re-named
New Gnadenhutten.
Eighteenth-century North America, however, was not the most prop1t10u s
place to conduct mi ssio nary work. It was a massive battl efield for much of that
century as first the French and the English fo ught for co ntrol of the continent,
and then , once that conflict was decided, the Americans sought to become
masters in their own house and rid themselves of their colonial status. The
German-speakin g Moravians , ardent pacifi sts, found themselves caught in the
middle of these bloody struggles and regarded with suspicion by the various
sides co ncerned. In times of war any group with pacifist leanings finds itself
under suspicion, and the Moravians were no exception. A number of the
British coloni al governments believed that they were in league with the French
and wanted to rid the North American continent of the British presence.
Adding to thi s suspicion was Moravian missionary dress, a long black coat hence the name by which they were known among the Indians, the
'Blackcoats' - which closely resembled Jes uit attire.8
In 1755 hostiliti es broke out between the French and British, a conflict that was
to last till 1763, by which time the French had lost all of her colonies in North
America, except for St Pierre and Miquelon, off the Newfoundland coast.
Known to history as the French and Indian War, it devastated Moravian
miss ions among the Indians. Both the British and the French had Indi an allies,
whom they used to try to gain the upper hand in their imperial struggle. The
Indi ans helped their European allies plunder and burn vi llages, brutally scalp
the men, and take the women and children into captivity. In retrospect, the
Indi ans were being used like pawns in a chess game, and once the titanic
struggle among the European powers for the control of America was over, they
were regarded as little more than obstacles in the path of European expansion
into the heart of the continent.
Stirred up by the French, the Indians of New York and Pennsylvania terrorised
the co mm uniti es of the Lehigh Valley at the beginning of the French and
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Indian War. GnadenhiHten was singled out for attack on November 24 by a
band of Shawnees, who were allied to the French. The Shawnees attacked
while the Moravian missionaries were eating supper and killed eleven of them
- seven men, three women, and a child. The entire village was burnt to the
ground and the Indians were forced to flee for their lives to Bethlehem and
another nearby Moravian settlement called Nazareth. Zeisberger was away
from the community at the time and returned just after the attack began. He
barely escaped with his life and rode full speed to Bethlehem. He arrived there
at three in the morning and informed Spangenberg of what had taken place.
Despite their pacifism, the Moravians at Bethlehem fortified their village and
brought in arms for defence from New York.
Zeisberger was thoroughly convinced that his escape was providential. Of this
memorable event he later said, 'Had I arrived at Gnadenhutten either a little
earlier or a little later, I would inevitably have fallen into the hands of the
savages. But such was not the will of my Saviour. He would have me serve
Him longer. ' 9
A further conflict erupted in 1763, at the end of the French and Indian War.
Known as Pontiac' s War, it lasted for two years and witnessed various Indian
attacks on European settlements, as the North American natives sought to stem
the westward-moving tide of Europeans. Again the Moravians suffered. Their
friendship to the Indians made them suspect in the eyes of their fellow whites.
But as soon as this conflict was over, Zeisberger resumed his missionary work
among the Indians, this time the Delawares.

The missions on the Ohio frontier
In 1765 Zeisberger established a community that he called Friedenshutten
(tents of peace) on the banks of the Susquehanna River. For seven years the
town flourished as a farming community and was one of the most successful of
the Moravian missions. But in 1772, sensing the growing European dislike in
the area for the Indians he led the Christian Indians to a new settlement on the
Ohio frontier. Over the next number of years, a number of settlements sprang
up. Among them were Schonbrunn (beautiful spring), a second Gnadenhutten,
and Lichtenau (meadow of light). These communities would represent the
apex of Zeisberger's missionary work among the Indians.
During the 1770s and early 1780s these peace-loving Christian communities
throve and well reflected their picturesque names. There were substantial log
homes, fenced fields and well-maintained gardens and orchards. Farming was
the main source of livelihood. However, there was also a continued reliance on
the more traditional Delaware means of gathering food, hunting and fishing.
Many of the Delawares were taught to read and to write, and grew to be fine
Christians. By 1775 there were almost 400 Indian converts in these
communities. '0
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We get a marvellous glimpse into the life of these communities through the
pen of an itinerant Baptist preacher by the name of David Jones. Hailing from
Freehold, New Jersey, Jones was making a missionary tour of the 'west side of
the River Ohio ' , when he 'encountered these Moravian settlements in
February 1773'. In his diary he noted that in less than a year the Indians 'have
used such frugality, that they have built neat log houses to dwell in , and a good
house for divine worship, about twenty-two feet by eighteen, well seated, and
a good floo r and a chimney .... Their minister, the Reverend David Siezberger
[sic], seems an honest man, a native of Moravia ... He has been successful
among these poor heathen , condescending for their sake to endure hardship ...
Their worship began and ended with singing an hymn in the Indian language,
which was performed melodiously. In the evening they met again for worship,
but their minister, inadvertently or by design, spoke in the German language,
so that by me nothing was understood. Mr Siezberger told me that near eighty
families belong to their two towns , and there were two ministers besides
himself. I was informed that one of them, whose name is Youngmann [sic], is
a person of good abilities .' "
It should be noted, though, that not everything was plain sailing during these
years. On one occasion, an Indian noted for his hatred of the gospel came to
one of the Moravian settlements and demanded an interview with Zeisberger.
After their conversation had begun with an exchange of greetings, the Indian
suddenly drew a tomahawk, which he had been holding secretly under a
blanket. Advancing towards Zeisberger, he yelled at him, ' You are about to see
your grandfathers!' He lifted up his tomahawk and was just about to bring it
crashing down upon the Moravian ' s head, when the latter was saved in the
' nick of time' by an Indian Christian who was present when this incident took
place. Apparently the mildness and calmness that Zeisberger exhibited during
this entire incident led to the Indian repenting of his sins, being baptised, and
joining the community .'2
Once more, though, war was to wreak havoc with Zeisberger's missionary
work. This time it was war between the British and their American brothers.
The American Revolution began in 1776 and by the following year, the British
were seeking to enlist Indian allies on the Ohio frontier. Zeisberger's Ohio
mjssions were again caught in the middle of a battle zone. Moreover, because
the Delawares were known to be favourable to the Americans , the British
urged the other Indians to campaign against them. Accused of being American
spies, Zeisberger and his Christian Indians were forced in the winter of 17811782 to leave their towns and relocate at a temporary encampment on the
Sandusky River in northern Ohjo, not far from the present city of Upper
Sandusky. In the spring of 1782 some 100 of these Christian Indians, starving
because of a lack of food, returned to GnadenhiHten to gather some
unharvested corn that had been left. While there a company of American
militiamen, out to avenge the deaths of some European settlers at the hands of
Indians, came upon them. The European settlers on the Ohio frontier had been
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the target of repeated Indian attacks during the Revolutionary War, and, in the
words of one local pastor, Joseph Doddridge, 'Having lost so many of their
relatives by the Indians, and witnessed their horrid murders and other depredations upon so extensive a scale, they became subjects of that indiscrimating
thirst for revenge which is such a prominent feature in savage character.' 13
Zeisberger described what took place then:
The militia, some 200 in number, as we hear, came first to Gnadenhutten.
A mile from the town they met young Schebosh [one of the native
Christians] in the bush, whom they at once killed and scalped ... Our
Indians were mostly on the plantations and saw the militia come, but no
one thought of fleeing, for they suspected no ill. The militia came to them
and bade them come into town, telling them no harm should befall them.
They trusted and went, but were all bound; the men being put into one
house, the women into another. The Mohican, Abraham, who for some
time had been bad in heart, when he saw that his end was near, made an
open confession before his brethren, and said: 'Dear brethren, according to
appearances we shall all very soon come to the Saviour, for as it seems
they have so resolved about us . You know I am a bad man, that I have
much troubled the Saviour and the brethren, and have not behaved as
becomes a believer, yet to him I belong, bad as I am; he will forgive us all
and not reject me; to the end I shall hold fast to him and not leave him.'
Then they began to sing hymns and spoke words of encouragement and
consolation one to another until they were all slain, and the above
mentioned Abraham was the first to be led out, but the others were killed
in the house. The sisters also afterwards met the same fate, who also sang
hymns together. Christina, the Mohican, who well understood German
and English, fell upon her knees before the captain, begging for life, but
got for answer that he could not help her. Two well-grown boys, who saw
the whole thing and escaped, gave this information. One of these lay under
the heaps of slain and was scalped, but finally came to himself and found
opportunity to escape. The same did Jacob, Rachel's son, who was
wonderfully rescued. For they came close upon him suddenly outside the
town, so that he thought they must have seen him, but he crept into a
thicket and escaped their hands . 14
Zeis berger never forgot this horrific massacre. In the words of Zeisberger' s
nineteenth-century biographer Edmund de Schweinitz: 'It was a butchery in
cold blood, without the least excitation of feeling, as leisurely and dispassionately done as when animals are slaughtered.' 15 Nor did the Indians forget. The
massacre was long cited by the Indians of the region as a cause for mistrusting
the whites and an excuse for bloody revenge.
Yet, this incident shows the depth to which apostolic Christianity had been
planted among the Indians. As de Schweinitz comments: ' Never did Christian
Indians leave a brighter testimony. Their very murderers confessed that, by
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their fa ith and patience, by their fearlessness and resignation, they had
glorified God.' 16 A hundred years after the tragedy a memorial obelisk was
erected at Gnadenhi.itten upon which can be read these lines: ' Here triumphed
in death ninety Christian Indians, March 8, 1782.'

Final years
For the next ten years the surviving Moravian Indian s, along with Zeisberger,
hi s wife, Susan - Zeisberger had married Susan, more than twenty yea.rs his
junior, the year before the massacre at Gnadenhi.itten - and a few other
Moravian missionaries eked out an existence in northern Ohio and Michigan.
Fi nally, in 1792 Zeisberger led hi s flock to a safe haven along the banks of the
Thames River in Ontario. They called the place Airfield, and of all the
com munities planted by Zeisberger this one alone stood the ravages of time. It
was a Moravian mission fo r 111 years and was eventually renamed Moraviantow n.
Zeisberger returned to the United States in 1798, where he died ten years later
in the final community of Chri stian Indi ans that he establi shed, Goshen, a few
mi !es to the north of Gnadenhi.itten. Zeis berger' s fin al years were fraught with
disappointment, as many of the Indi ans at Goshen were enti ced by whites to
drink and ultimately fell victim to alcoholism." Zeisberger was sometimes so
overwhelmed by this state of affairs that he often expressed a desire to depait
to be with Christ. He died on November 17, 1808. A few days before his death
he gave a re markable testimony. To a co-worker who was present as he lay
dying, he said:
As my weakness is continually increasing and my appetite gone, I believe
that the Saviour intends to take me to Himself. Lying here, often sleepless,
on my bed, I have employed the time in reviewing my whole past life, and
find so many faults, and so much cause for forgiveness, that nothing
remains to me but Hi s grace. Nevertheless, I know that I am His. I trust in
the efficacy of His atoning bl ood, which makes one clean from all sin. The
Saviour is mine. The Saviour's merits ai·e mine. Some Christians die
rejoicing, with joy unspeakable and full of glory. This is not my case. I
leave the world as a poor sinner. My spirit God will receive. I am certain
of that. This mortal with all its sinfulness, I leave behind. 18
From a worldly vantage-point Zeisberger had very little to show for his sixtythree years of missionary labour. What had once been a gloriou s achievement
lay in ruin s. It is unlikely, though, that Zeisberger would have viewed it this
way. For him, the conversion of one soul was worth it all. Moreover, his
labours and perseverance, fa ithfulness and zeal had served to galvani se others
to spare nothing in the winning of the Jost. In the yeai· that Zeisberger led his
people to Ontario, William Cai·ey published a missionai·y tract that he had long
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been working on, An Enquiry into the Obligations of Christians to Use Means
fo r the Conversion of the Heathens, in which he urged upon hi s English Baptist
contemporaries the vital necessity of missions. Among the inspiring examples
that he cited to plead his cause were the Moravians, of whom he said this:
'None of the moderns have equalled the Moravian Brethren in thi s good work '
of miss ions. 19 And of those eighteenth-century Moravian Brethren David
Zeisberger must be reckoned as one of the chief.

Further reading
The standard biography of Zei sberger is still Edmund de Schweinitz, The Life
and Times of David Zeisberge r (Philadelphia: J B Lippincott & Co, 1870). A
portion of his life is covered in depth by Earl P Olmstead, Blackcoats among
the Delaware. David Zeisberger on the Ohio Frontier (Kent, Ohio: Kent State
University Press, 1991). His diary has also been reprinted: Diary of David
Zeisberge r: A Moravian Missionary Among the Indians of Ohio, tr. and ed.
Eu gene F Bliss (1885 ed; repr. St. Clair Shores, Michigan: Scholarly Press,
1972), 2 vols.
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Assurance of Faith
Assurance of Faith: Calvin, English Puritanism, and the Dutch Second
Reformation, Joel R Beeke, Peter Lang Publishing Inc., 1994. 518pp pbk,
£39.95.
A review by Prof Frederick S Leahy

In this study of the doctrine of personal assurance of salvation, the author
follows a five step approach. First, having discussed the subject as viewed in
the early and medieval Church, and during the period fro m Luther to Bullinger,
there is a detailed study of the position of Calvin, the early English Puritans
and the Dutch Second Reformati on. Second, the position of the Westminster
divines is examined. Third, John Owen's distinctive emphasis is considered.
Fourth, the input of Dutch theologians , especially th at of the 'Scottish-turnedDutch ' Alexander Comrie is reviewed. Finally, a di scussion of the EnglishDutch post-Reformation doctrine of ass urance as found in Thomas Goodwin
leads to a comparison between the English Puritans and the divines of the
Dutch Second Reformati on. That is the broad sweep of the book; other
theologians past and present are also discussed.
In a thorough analysis of the respective positions of Calvin and subsequent
Calvinism, Beeke rightl y sees a quantitative rather than a qualitative
difference. Here he disagrees with men like B Hall and RT Kendall who have
argued that Beza, followed later by Perkins, took a radically different position
from that of Calvin concern ing fa ith and assurance so that the organic relati onship between them was virtually annulled. It has become common for
scholars to see William Perkins, the Puritans and the Westminster divines as
having derailed Calvinism in a number of areas: this work is one of the best
refutations of that argument that we have seen.

In outlining Calvin's view of assurance Beeke shows that 'for Calvin the Holy
Spirit underlines all assurance of salvation in both its objective and subjective
character. ' This does not denigrate the role of Christ, 'for the Spirit is the Spirit
of Christ who assures the believer by leading him to Christ and his benefits,
and by working out those benefits within him' (p69).
Consequently the objective and su bj ective elements in assurance - God 's
promises and the Spirit's worki ng - cannot be separated. 'They form one unity ,
for the objectivity of salvation in Christ is bound to the subj ective sealing by
the Spirit' (p69). The bearing that this has on the reprobate is also noted, for,
' the reprobate may claim God 's promises without experiencing the "feeling"
(sensus) or "consciousness" of those promises' (p70).

Calvin 's emphasis on the relationship between the Word and assurance is well
stated, and again the role of the Spirit is seen as crucial. Calvin saw all three
persons of the Godhead involved in the believer's assurance. 'The Holy Spirit
reveals to the believer that God is a propitious Father in the promi se of his
word and enables him to look to Christ to embrace these promises by faith for
himself' (p72). However in terms of the covenant, there is a conditional as well
as an unconditional aspect. So Calvin could say, 'Think not but that your God
can drive you out of his heart and out of hi s church, if he find you unworthy of
the benefit which he has offered to you' (p75) . Yet Calvin saw clearly that it is
Christ who fulfil s in the elect the 'condition' of sanctification. 'The marks of
grace in believers only prove that they are joined to Christ, since they would
never be able to perform obedience apart from him' (p76).
Dealing with the Fathers of English Puritanism and the Dutch Second
Reformation , our author concentrates on the work of William Perkins (15581602) and Willem Teellinck (1579-1629). As he points out, Perkins the
Cambridge divine, was a major link between the Reformed thought of Beza
and the Westminster Confession. He gives a careful analysis of Perkins' view
of assurance, dealing with conversion 's steps: humiliation, faith in Christ,
repentance and new obedience. He concludes convincingly that ' none of
Perkins' accents were foreign concepts to the Reformers ' . There was
difference in emphasis, not in substance.
Equally influential in the Netherlands was Willem Teellinck. His goal was to
' infiltrate the Dutch scene with English-style, pietistic Puritanism' (pl 19).
Thi s is hardly surprising as he was converted while staying in a Puritan home
in England, was married to a Puritan woman from England and was familiar
with the Puritan movement. Beeke argues that in some ways Teellinck 'outpuritaned' the 'fathers ' of Puritanism (p 120). Like Perkins, however, he
believed that 'assurance was of the essence of faith and that faith was always a
gift of God, not a condition for the sinner to fulfil out of self-strength' (p122).
Beeke' s analysis of the position of the Westminster Confession on assurance is
of exceptional importance. His exposition of chapter 18 of the Confession on
assurance is the finest that we have seen. He discusses at length the possibility
of assurance (18.1), the foundation of assurance (18.2), the cultivation of
assurance (18.3) and the renewal of assurance (18.4). It is worth buying the
book for this chapter alone. Here the notion that the Confession is .radically at
odds with Calvin and that, as Kendall claims, Puritan theology 'setting out to
be Calvinistic, turned within half a century into Arminian legalism without
anyone noticing', is laid low.
A whole chapter is devoted to John Owen, who never wrote a separate work on
assurance, but stated his position in his exposition of Psalm 130 and in other
works. Beeke sees his cardinal contribution to this doctrine in his emphasis on
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' the special primacy of the Holy Spirit' (p265 ). Owen is shown in healthy
tension with Socinianism, which rejected an experiential pneumatology, and
Quakerism, which made such pneumatology an end in itself. To every aspect
of the believer's experience of assurance, Owen brought a rich variety of the
Spirit's workings.

The work of a Scotsman, Alexander Comrie, who laboured in Holland, is
viewed in its historical and biographical context. He was influential in the
Dutch Second Reformation , a movement similar to that of English Puritanism.
There Is an appendix dea lin g with this whole movement in the Netherlands.
Essentially his position was that of the Westmin ster di vines. Thomas
Goodwin , an Englishman who spent some time in the Netherlands , and mixed
with Dutch di vines , 'imbibed a number of their emphases while he retained
Puritan emphases as well ' (p323). Here Beeke considers the merging of
English-Dutch thinking on ass urance and Goodwin is seen as 'a mediating
figure in English-Dutch thinkin g'. It would be good if such a bridge could exist
today.

In hi s conclusion Beeke sees simil arities and differences of emphasis in the
English Puritans and the Dutch Second Reformation divines. Both insist that
ass urance may not be di vorced from a Trinitarian framework. Both give a
crucial role to the Holy Spirit. English Puritans, however tended to emphasise
the marks of grace , whereas the Dutch stressed the steps of grace.

There are many telling state ments in this book as the author shows how
ass urance belongs to the well-being of faith rather than to the being of faith
(p 150) , as he indicates that the Westminster divines faced somewhat different
questi ons from those facing the Reformers (pl57), and as he consistently sees
the Trinitarian background to hi s subj ect. The book abounds with quotable
quotes. For example: 'The Christian cannot enjoy high levels of ass urance
when he persists in low levels of obedience' (pl83); 'God 's saints cannot sin
inexpensively, forgiveness notw ithstanding' (pl84). There are also many
gems of apposite quotations. Beeke has researched widely, carefull y and
exhaustively. There is a wealth of information in the footnotes of each chapter,
an extensive bibliography, an index of names and subjects and an index of
biblical refe rences. The work is warmly commended in a brief preface by
Sinclair B Ferguson. It deserves a place in every mini ster's library.

This review first appeared in the November 1995, Reformed Theological
Journal of the Reformed Theological College, 98 Lisburn Road, Belfast,
N Ireland BT9 6AG, of which Professor F S Leahy is a member offacu lty.

The Godhood of Christ and of the Spirit
Bob Sheehan
In RT 149 Pastor Sheehan explored the statements made by God about himself, that
is, his self-revelation. Here he develops this theme fitrther concentrating on
revelation concerning the Deity of Christ and of the Holy Spirit.
The New Testament writers have no hesitancy in attributing Old Testament
Scriptures which clearly refer to the LORD in the Old Testament to Jesus in the
New.
The Old Testame nt God is contrasted with the fa iling passing creation. He is the
owner of the gifts which men receive and give. He is the one whom Israel is to fear,
the stone of stumbling and the rock of offence. He is the one whom they pierce. In
the New Testament all these acti vities of the LORD are attributed to Christ. To
attribute what belongs to God to a mere man wo uld be blasphemous, but to
attribute them to Christ is to acknowledge that the Messiah is indeed di vine, one
God with the LORD .

The Godhood of Christ
We are not, however, left to infere nces but many ex plicit statements exist. Some
scholars go to great lengths to undermine these statements because they come to
the New Testament with a prejudice that Christ cannot possibly have been
acknowledged by the disciples as 'God' nor could he have possibly claimed to
have been God. They do not study evidence but fit it into their preconceived
prejudice. Ho wever, an unprejudiced consideration of the evidence speaks for
itself.
We shall consider fourteen explicit statements:

Matthew 1:21-23. The names given to the Lord at hi s birth are significant. He was
to be called 'Jesus' meaning 'Jehovah saves' because he would save hi s people
from their sins. The 'he' obviously refers to Jesus as its antecedent. He is called
Emmanuel, not because the name contains a statement of faith that God is with us,
but because he is God with us. Jesus is the incarnate God.
John 1:1. Cults make much of the fact that the sentence ' theos en ho logos' could
in isolation mean 'a god was the word'. They emphasise that the word 'God ' does
not have the defi nite article as it would if it referred to God and not god. However,
on both counts they are wro ng.
Firstl y, the absence of the defi nite article before the word God in Greek does not
mean that it ought to be tran slated by the word 'god' as though the true God were
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not meant. In John 1:6 John is described as sent from God without the definite
article, yet no cult claims that John was sent by anyone other than the true God. The
presence or absence of the article is not to be interpreted as motivated by theology,
but as a matter of style.
Secondly, the phrase ' theos en ho logos' is not an isolated sentence in John 1:1. It
is the third clause of a three clause sentence, the subject of which is the Word. As
the Word is the subj ect of the first two clauses ('In the beginning was the Word and
the Word was with God ' ), we expect him to be the subject of clause three. To
express the statement ' and the Word was the God' the complement rule of the
Greek lang uage applies. Therefore, the complement (the God) loses its definite
article (the) and is pl aced before the verb, and the subject (the Word), retaining its
definite arti cle, goes after the verb. The resulting translation is 'God was the Word '
(theos en ho logos) whi ch is expressed in English as 'the Word was God ' .
John 1: 1 is clear. Jesus is God, yet may also be distinguished from him, for he is
with God, plurality in unity.

John 5:18. The Old Testament had taught the Jews that Israel and the angels could
be called in some sense God 's sons. The name 'Father' is also attributed to God in
the Jewish Scriptures. ' However, they recognised that Jesus was speaki ng of God
as his Father and described himself as God's Son, as God 's equal: a Son of the
same essenti al nature as the Father, not merely a son by adoption or by character
reflection. For this reason they sought to put him to death. His claim to Sonship
was a claim to equality. Stahlin has correctly asserted that the Greek word
translated 'equality' in 5:18, 'has a new depth and fulness, for with its inherent
element of exactness, and its added dimension of quality, it denotes an essential
equ ality which the later term homoousios was designed to state and defend ' .2
Opponents of the Deity of Christ can only weakly argue that this assertion was
merely a Jewish misunderstanding of Chri st' s claims but not his personal assertion.
Yet the Scripture itself suggests nothing of the sort. If Jesus did not accept the
charge, why did he not refute it?

John 5:58. Our Lord ' s assertion, 'Before Abraham was I am' was immediately
understood by the Jews to be blasphemous. The tendency of some cults to translate
the verb 'I am' as 'I was' is utterly inadmissible. Jesus did not make a mere claim
of pre-Abrahamic existence. He described himself in an Old Testament manner
which wo uld have clearly identified him to his hearers as claiming deity . I AM is
the meaning of the name of God and a regular description of God in contexts in
which he is refuting the existence of rivals. 3
It is important to note that the statement 'I am' (in Greek ego eimi) 'is in itself (as
Greek) a meaningless expression'. But in the light of its Old Testament usage we
may say that 'I am' (i) indi cates the eternal being of Jesu s; (ii) thereby, and in itself,
places Jesus on a level with God .'

John 10:30. In this verse Jesus indicates a personal distinction between himself
and his Father and uses a plural verb to describe them both. However, he also
unites them in a singular 'one'. If our Lord had simply meant that they were one in
purpose or love etc, the Jewish reaction of desiring to stone him is inexplicable.
Rather Jesus states that he and the Father are entirely one entity, i.e. essentially one
(the neuter hen).

'It seems clear that the unity spoken of cannot fall short of unity of essence. The
thought springs from the equality of power (my hand, the Father's hand); but
infinite power is an essential attribute of God; and it is impossible to suppose that
two beings distinct in essence could be equal in power. ' 5
John 14:8-9. Philip's astounding request to Jesus to be shown the Father, and his
confident assertion that this would satisfy the disciples, is met by an even more
astounding answer that to have seen Christ is to have seen the Father. Such is their
essential identity that to have seen the one is to have seen the other. There is no
revelation of God available to man greater than that which was given in Christ.
John 20:28-29. The cults, ever embarrassed by Thomas' assertion, define this as
an exclamation of surprise in spite of the fact that no religious Jew would have
dreamt of using God's name in such a way! Or, they turn it into a statement of
praise directed to God as a response to realising that Christ was indeed alive.

The natural interpretation of Thomas' statement is that he is affirming the truth
concerning Christ. Even those who deny this statement to Thomas and see it as a
construct imposed on him for theological purposes by John, recognise here the
great closing Christological statement of the book which affirms Christ to be both
Lord and God. 6
The use of 'Lord and God' is significant for the Greek Old Testament (the
Septuagint) uses this combination on many occasions to translate LORD God
(YHWH Elohim). We could not have a higher confession of faith in Christ's deity.
Acts 20:28. There is a textual variation here which can weaken the significance of
this verse as a witness to Christ's deity. Should it read 'the blood of his own' or
'with his own blood'? If the latter then we have a statement that God bought the
Church with his own blood. The textual scholar B Metzger supports the reading
'God ' and says that the usual sense of the Greek would be 'with his own blood' .7 A
Church bought with Christ's blood is bought with God's blood. Therefore, Christ
is God.
Romans 9:5 . In listing the privileges of the Jews, Paul asserts that their greatest
privilege is to be the source of 'the Christ according to the flesh who is God over
all blessed for ever'. Great discussions have taken place as to whether Paul could
have called Christ 'God', and those who reject the possibility must change the
punctuation to turn the doxology into a paean of praise to God not Christ.
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However, in favour of the reference to Christ, it needs to be noticed that the interpretation which refers the sentence to Chri st suits the structure of the sentence in a
way that alternatives do not. There does not seem a good reason for having the
connecting word ' who' in the sentence if the Chri st of the first part is to be distingui shed from the God of the second. It can be demonstrated that in Paul' s writings
doxologies always attach themselves to what precedes and never to what follows.
The grammar and the drift of Pau l's argument all suggest that here Paul ascribes
deity to Christ and calls him by the title 'God ' .

1 Corinthians 12:3. The regul ar use of the title 'Lord' for Christ in the New
Testament is not without considerabl e significance. Throughout the Greek Old
Testament thi s is the name used fo r the LORD. The Greek Old Testament 'uses
kyrios for the di vine name Yahweh in an effort to bring out its meaning ... In the
religious sphere kyrios is reserved for God. In this sense it is used regularly i.e.
over 6000 times.' 8 Consequently , when Jesus is called 'Lord ' in the New
Testament by his disciples, it impli es a position equal to that of God' .9
Philippians 2:6. Chri st is described as being 'in the form of God'. Some have
wanted to say that this mean s he was like God but not God. Just the opposite is the
truth. In this very passage, Jesus is said to have taken the form of a servant (v7) not
because he was like a servant but in reality not one, but precisely because he
became one. To be in the form of a servant means to be one. To be in the form of
God means to be God.
It also needs to be noticed that of the two Greek words for 'form ' (morphe and
schema) , where there is a contrast, 'morphe' (the word used here) always refers to
the essential character of something and 'schema' to the changing form of
something. A tree in its 'morphe' is unchanging: season by season it remains a tree.
It changes in its 'schema' : its seasonal appearance.

Colossians 2:9. While it would be possible to describe a very spiritual man as full
of God, Jesus is described as full of 'deity' . This word only occurs here in the New
Testament and mean s that all that makes a being God is found in Christ.
Titus 2:13 and 2 Peter 1:1. It is poss ible to find two persons or one mentioned in
both of these verses : God and the Saviour as distinct, or our God and Saviour as
one. Only the latter is an affirm ation of deity. If we follow a general rule in Greek,
where two nouns of the same case are connected by 'and' , the first of which has the
definite article and second does not, then the two nouns identify the same person.
We find that these verses are a furth er expli cit statement of Christ's deity . He is
God the Saviour.
In the light of all this ev idence it is hard to understand why anyone should assert
that the New Testament does not clearly teach that Jesus is God. Consequently, the
complexity of God 's being resolves itself into a clear duality. There is one God,
Father and Son.
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The Godhood of the Holy Spirit
The Old Testament points towards the existence of a personal Spirit who is God .
The New Testament draws out thi s fac t in even clearer lines .
In the New Testament the Spirit is associated with both the Father and the Son. He
is the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Jesus, yet also clearly di stinguishable from
them .'0

At our Lord ' s baptism the Father' s vo ice speaks, the Son is baptised and the Spirit
descends in the form of a dove. In the Great Commission the candidate is baptised
into the name of the Father, the Son and the Spirit. The idea of joining two persons
to one of their attributes is very odd , but the identification of three persons is not.
Similarly the doxologies distingui sh between the Father, the Son and the Spirit. "
Clearest of all , however, is the fact that the Spirit is constantly referred to in the
New Testament as involved in personal activiti es. It is inconceivable that a power
or attribute could do things the Spirit does. The Spirit knows, wills, has opinions,
teaches, directs , groans, intercedes, appoi nts, is grieved and can be bl asphemed in
a manner that is unforgivable. "
The tragic story of Ananias and Sapphira in the early church is seen as so serious
because they had not lied to men but to the Holy Spirit, to God. 13 We cannot lie to
a power or an attribute, only to a person, and in thi s case to a divine person, God
the Holy Spirit.
The New Testament witness to the deity of the Holy Spirit compels us to face up to
triunity in God : one God but three persons, of whom it may be said that each has
knowledge, will, personal existence and relationships," yet who exist as one God.

The mystery of the Trinity
Cults and rationalists hate the doctrine of the Trinity. 'How can God be three yet
one?' they demand. Obviously the answer to that question must include the
statement that they are not three in the same sense that they are one. Hence the use
of the terms ; 'persons' and 'essence' .
When we have said all that can be said we recogni se that we are faced with
antinomy or paradox: two truths which are in tension and beyond our capability of
fully unders tanding or reconciling. In the end the tru th of the Trinity does not
depend on our ability to understand but on the fact that it is revealed as true.
When considering God ' s revelation of hi s own being we require the humility
fittin g fo r creatures. 'Here we are occupi ed with the adorable mys tery of the
Trinity, whi ch neither reason can comprehend nor example prove, but the authority
of the di vine revelation alone proposes to be received by fa ith and adored with
love.'"
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Equality and inferiority
It is self-evident that as God, the Father, Son and Spirit are equal and each is to
receive his due from us. As persons within their Trinitarian existence the Son is the
Son of the Father and the image of God, the Spirit is the Spirit of the God and the
Spirit of the Son. There is an order of relationship. There is also functional subordination, which does not imply essential infe riority. The Father sends the Son , the
Father and the Son send the Spirit. The Son and the Spirit never send the Father. 16
All analogies of a unique manner of existence are inadequate necessarily but a
limited parallel may be drawn. Considered as humans, the Queen and her lady-inwaiting are equal as human beings. As to function, the Queen is more important in
constitutional order than the lady-in-waiting. She is functionally superior while
essentially equal. So the Son is the servant of the Father not vice versa but as God
they are equal. The Spirit is sent by the Father and the Son but as God is equal.

Complexity and character
It has been necessary to begin with the Trinitarian being of God before continuing
to consider his character, because the attributes of God are not the attributes of the
Father alone but of each of the persons of the Trinity, for they are all in their deity
one and the same God. Hence to deal with God's character as though Chri st were
not the supreme revelation of it would be a major mistake. If we can see no more
of the Father than is seen in Christ we must go to the Son for the supreme example
of what God is.
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The Market Day of the Soul
Rediscovering the joy of the Christian Sabbath. A biblical theological
exposition with special reference to the teaching of the Reformers and
Puritans.
The editor
How do we relate the Sabbath of creation to the Lord 's Day ? Basic to that
question is our understanding of the place of biblical theology. Biblical
theology is the progressive revelation of God in the Scriptures. Revelation
advances from stage to stage. It is like building blocks. The foundations are
laid in the Old Testament which we call the book of promise. The New
Testament is the book of fulfilment. When the promises are fulfilled we do
not throw away the book of promise. The two books are entirely complementary. A building does not stand in the air. It rests on foundations. The
theme of biblical theology is redemption. The central person in the history
of redemption is our Lord Jesus Christ. As the story of redemption unfolds
so we see unveiled the glory of Christ. Concerning the Sabbath he is Lord
of that too. The Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath (Mark 2:28).
The essential meaning of Sabbath is rest. There is a quality in this rest
which constitutes an important part of its meaning. Within the letter to the
Hebrews four rests are described:
REST 1 - The promised rest for the Jews in Canaan
REST 2- The Christian's present rest in Christ (Jn 17:3; Rom 8:1).
See John Owen on Hebrews 4: 11 .
REST 3 - God 's own rest
REST 4 - The eternal rest
The rest to which we look forward is the rest characterised by liberation
from the curse and the trouble of this sin- afflicted world. That is a quality.
Sin and the curse will be no more. There will be no more tears and no more
anguish . Concerning REST 4, this does not mean that there is only
sameness in the next world. There will be Sabbaths (Isa 66:22-24), but
these will be experienced within the overarching character and quality of
rest meaning deliverance from all evil.

We look now at the overall progression of revelation in the Bible as it
concerns the Sabbath.

Creational
Work, marriage and the Sabbath are creation ordinances. These ordinances
are generic. They have to do with man in the entirety of his make-up and
with all mankind as a whole. Man is made to work and then rest and reflect.
In the creation of man and woman the Lord knew perfectly the physiological make-up of the humanity he had created and provided the Sabbath as
the pattern for work and rest.
To encourage the observation of this order the Lord gave his own example
of working for six days and then entering into rest and the enjoyment of
contemplating the good thin gs he had created. Furthermore he blessed the
seventh day and made it holy. To bless means to favour. The Lord favo urs
this day with advantages and pleasures. He did that for all mankind
generically. This applies to the end of the age.
Was this creational ordinance observed in the times that followed? It is to
be noted that Noah worked in seven day units (Gen 8: 10). There is no
reference to Sabbath keeping in the lives of the patriarchs but then the
Scriptures are compact and do not say everything about every subj ect every
time. The absence of reference to the keeping of the Sabbath does not mean
that it was not kept. Even if neglected this creation ordinance would not be
abrogated. Some in Jewi sh hi story failed to observe the ordinance of
marriage: one man, one wife. Yet that principle is strongly endorsed by the
prophet M alachi (Mal 2: 15).

Moral
The fourth commandment forms a perfect conclusion to the first table of
the moral law. The first commandment concerns God himself. The second
and third concern how he is to be served and worshipped. The fourth
concerns the special time of worship. The fourth commandment begins
with a reminder. Remember! That points us back to the beginning to the
creation ordinance, a fact which is confirmed by the words For in six days

the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea and all that is in them,
but he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath
day and made it holy.

The foutth is the most detailed of the commandments and is enforced with
more reasons than any other. It is stated in negative and positive terms.

In the record provided in Deuteronomy the form of the fourth
commandment is different. The character of Deuteronomy is hortatory
(exhortation and application). Instead of quoting exactly from the table of
stones Moses makes an application as he says, Remember you were slaves
in Egypt and that the LORD your God brought you out of there with a
mighty hand and an outstretched arm. Therefore your God has commanded
you to observe the Sabbath day (Deut 5: 15). The day is to be employed in
joyful commemoration of redemption.
The ten commandments are designated moral because they state universal
binding Jaw, law which reflects the very holiness and justice of God himself,
law which expresses unchangeable right and wrong, law by which all
responsible creatures will be judged, law to which the human conscience
responds because that conscience is made in the image of God (Rom 2: 1216). To emphasise this moral law God spoke it out audibly to the whole
people. That was exceptional in their history. To stress the unique nature of
this moral law and its immutability it was inscribed in stone.
Moral law is distinguished from ceremonial law. Ceremonial law concerns
the sacrificial system, the priesthood and the tabernacle. The letter to the
Hebrews describes ceremonial laws in detail (see chapter nine as an
example). We are left in no doubt as to what is meant by ceremonial law.
The ceremonial law, the whole apparatus, is dismantled because it has been
fulfilled perfectly in the person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ. Other
law can be distinguished such as civil law given to the Jews. Nations today
are not theocracies so that those civil laws are not blueprints for present
day society. Most countries have massively detailed civil administrations.
It is erroneous to think that we cannot determine the nature of a law. A law
is useless if it is not specific, precise and lucid. The moral law is general.
But when it says for instance, Thou shalt not commit adultery, we know
exactly that it prohibits every form of adultery.

Is the fourth commandment a morally binding issue?
The answer to this question has varied as follows :
1. Moral only - the Puritan view
2. Moral and ceremonial - the view of the late Reformers
3. Ceremonial only - the view of the early Reformers, Luther and Tyndale.

The 16th-century Reformers were confronted with the problem of
innumerable holy days which had been incorporated into the calendar by
the Roman Catholic Church. Just as the Jewish special days needed to be
eliminated so did these. The references in Scripture for the removal of
special days are Romans 14:5, Galatians 4:10,11 and Colossians 2:16.
Richard Baxter apologised for the Continental Reformers saying, 'You
must remember that they have newly come out of popery.' Both Luther and
Calvin built a robust Sunday but they based it on the creation ordinance of
the Sabbath. (This is reflected in the Augsburg Confession).
The Puritans advanced and developed the doctrines of the Reformers in
much more detail, clarity and application. This is especially true of subjects
such as assurance and sanctification. The same is true concerning the
nature and application of the ten commandments: example, the larger
Westminster Catechism. Grounding their exposition on the basis that the
fourth commandment is moral only, the Puritans strengthened immeasurably the basis on which they constructed their teaching.
'The essence of this early Puritan Sabbatarianism', maintains Patrick
Collinson, 'was the conviction that the fourth commandment is a perpetual
moral law originating with the creation and antedating the Mosaic law.
Recognition of Sunday as the Christian Sabbath was reputed to be of divine
and apostolic appointment, not ecclesiastical tradition.'
Up to about 1595 Sunday in England was generally abused. Referring to
his youth Baxter wrote, 'We could not on the Lord's Day either read a
chapter, or pray, or sing a psalm, or catechise or instruct a servant, for the
noise of the piper and taber, and shouting in the streets continually in our
ears, and we were the common scorn of the rabble in the streets, and we
were called Puritans, precisionists, hypocrites because we chose on the
Lord's Day to read the Scriptures rather than what they did.'
A tremendous reformation of Sunday took place. This change is attributed
mostly to a very popular book, the equivalent of a best selling paperback
today. This book was written by Nicholas Bownde and was called simply
The Doctrine of the Sabbath. Bownde insisted that the fourth
commandment was moral and perpetual. According to Neal, the
biographer of the Puritans, 'The book had a wonderful spread among the
people, and wrought a mighty reformation.'

Because the moral law corresponds to the conscience of man it has intrinsic
spiritual power. In their sin, unbelievers will suppress their convictions.
Believers of course can do the same but the devoted child of God is loth to
break any law and so displease his Father. Positively the child of God is
keen to fulfil any law which is pleasing to God.
We should note the two sides of the fourth commandment. The first is
negative. Apart from works of necessity and works of mercy we are to
refrain from our regular work. The second side is positive. We are to love
the Lord our God with all our hearts on this day. It is easy to misuse the
negative side by being legalistic. This was the trap into which the Jews fell.
The Mishnah for example includes a tract on the Sabbath 24 chapters long.
In the seventh chapter is included a list of 39 categories giving 1,529 acts
which are prohibited on the Sabbath. Among these are the unfastening of a
button and rubbing heads of wheat. Such casuistry is miles away from the
spirit of the Old Testament. Indeed this ethos of legalistic fastidiousnes
shows what our Lord was up against during his ministry.
The problem is, where do you draw the line once you start making specific
rules? This is by no means an ·easy subject because every household has to
have guidelines or rules. We make rules for ourselves all the time and we
are obliged to live by them. That is different from laying down laws for
others to live by. How should Sunday be organised? It is not surprising that
literature on the subject of the Sabbath is more prolific than any other
subject. Robert Cox's bibliography of books and articles on the Sabbath
makes up two considerable volumes.
How did the Puritans manage Sunday? They managed it by filling it with
the good things of the Lord. We must hand it to the Puritans that they were
amazing for their joy, love and zeal for God. This showed especially in
their enjoyment of the Lord's Day. The legacy of Puritan literature is
unique but so is their doctrine of Sunday. In the early 17th century the
Puritans were alone in their views of the Christian Sabbath but gradually
every Protestant denomination in England, apart from the seventh day Sabbatarians, concurred with their teaching.
The character of the Lord's Day in England shaped the character of the
nation for generations to come. Such was the impact made that later in the
missionary awakening the Puritan Sabbath was transmitted to other
nations where its flavour can still be observed.

Prophetical
The word prophetical is used here not in the sense of forecasting something
in the future but rather in the sense of telling forth the mind and will of
God. However, I include the element of the future in the sense, for
instance, that so much in Isaiah portrays the coming age of the Messiah.
Isaiah chapter 58 describes the highest levels of revival blessing and the
conditions that pertain to receiving those blessings. The conditions are
exercising justice, caring for the homeless and keeping the Sabbath. The
way in which the Sabbath is truly kept is described. A person 's way of life
is expressed by the way he or she keeps the Sabbath. That day is spent
either in the pursuit of worldly pleasures or in spiritual pleasures. Our chief
end is to know, love and enj oy our Triune God, and no day is better for the
expression of that than the Lord 's Day. It is significant that in Isaiah 58 the
LORD rejects legalistic, hypocritical religious rituals with repugnance. But
the enjoyment of fellow ship with him on the Sabbath is equated with times
of revival. E J Young, in his commentary on Isaiah, stresses the significance of the word then. Then will the lame leap like a deer (35:6), then your
light will break forth like the dawn! (58:8), then you will find your joy in
the LORD, and I will cause you to ride on the heights of the land and to
feast on the inheritance of your father Jacob (58 : 14).
Jeremiah declared that the LORD commanded the people of Jerusalem to
refrain from commercial business on the Sabbath. The reason for this was
made clear. Behaviour on the Sabbath reveals a covenant relationship.
Those who love the Lord show their covenant union with him by their
behaviour on the day set apart for him. T he principle has not changed. We
are the new covenant people of God and his laws are written in our hearts.
Our loyalty on the Lord 's Day is shown by the fact that we worship God
and not the sports idols of our age. Our enjoyment is with the congregation
that assembles for worship. Our delight in the Lord's Day and the Lord 's
people provides its own testimony to the world.

Resurrectional and Adoptional
Christ made the first day of the week peculiarly his own by rising from the
dead on th at day (John 20: 1, 10,26; Acts 20:7 ; 1 Cor 16:2). The omnipotent
power and reign of the divine Christ is further demonstrated by the giving
of the Holy Spirit on the first day of the week (Pentecost). The Christian
Sabbath is a memorial of creation completed. It is also the celebration of
redemption accomplished. Further it is the guarantee of the glorious new

world being prepared for us. Our Lord's resurrection fills the day with new
life and exquisite joy.
There is a marked difference between the way the Jews kept their Sabbath
and the way we keep ours. They were under the supervision of the law, we
are children by adoption (Gal 3:23 -4:7). We enjoy liberty. We exercise
discretion in how we arrange our affairs on the Lord's Day. We exercise
freedom but avoid license or giving a poor example to others.
When the Lord appeared to the apostle John it was on the first day of the
week. The expression used in Revelation l : 10 is, 'the Lordly Day ' (te
kuriake hemera) , the day over which he exercises his Lordship. We may
ask, Is there any day in which he does not exercise Lordship? The answer
is that he is sovereign over all days , but the expression in Revelation is
calling attention to the significance of this day, which is peculiarly his day.
On this day we gather fo r our worship services, enjoy fellowship , reading,
music and appropriate recreation with our children. We major in hospitality
and visit the sick. Generally in Western society Saturday is free and can be
used for clearing accumulated jobs, shopping, sports, as well as preparing
for Sunday. Pastors and their wives are often exhausted by the responsibilities of the Lord 's Day. For them , the principle of sabbath dictates the
choosing of another day for rest.
It is when we experience the power and reality of the glory of Christ's resurrection that we can identify with the enthusiasm of George Swinnock
when he personalises the Lord's Day in these words, 'Hail thou that art
highly favoured by God, thou map of heaven , thou golden spot of the week,
thou market day of the soul, thou daybreak of eternal brightness, thou
queen of days . On thee light was created, the Holy Spirit descended, life
hath been restored, Satan subdued, sin mortified, souls sanctified and the
grave, death and hell conquered!'

Those who would like to read a more detailed exposition, in which the sources abo ve
and many more are ref erenced, will find this in my paper, 'Sanctifying the Lord's Day:
Reformed and Puritan Attitudes ' (26pp) in Aspects of Sanctification, Westminster
Conference 1981, available from John Harris, 8 Back Kno wl Road, Mirfield,
W Yorkshire, WF14 9SA, UK. £3.00 incl. p&p.
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Editor
Robert Haldane (1764-1842) wrote a
32 page treatise with the title The
Sanctification of the Sabbath which
he appended to his famous commentary on Romans, being provoked to do
so by some who misconstrued the text
of Romans 14:5-6. This was something which Haldane regarded as a
pernicious error, ' highly calculated to
retard the progress of the Christian in
the divine life'.
Haldane shows that Old Testament
typology can only find fulfilment in
the ante-type which is Christ and his
finished work. Thus circumcision,
acceptance of sacrifices (Lev 22:27),
consecration of the high priest (Lev
9: 1), cleansing of lepers (Lev 14: 10),
cleansing from defilements (Lev
15:14-29; Num 6:10), the feast of
tabernacles (Lev 23:34-39), the consecration of the first-fruits of the
harvest (Lev 23:15-21) and the
Jubilee year (Lev 25:8-10), all have
their fulfilment either in Christ or
Pentecost.
The crucial statement in reference to
the fulfilment of this typology , which
points in each case to the eighth day,
is that 'the eighth day conesponds
with the first day of the week, on
which, according to all these typical
appointments , Jesus was received as
firstborn from the dead, his sacrifice
was accepted, and on which, as
the great High Priest, he was

'consecrated for evermore' , and
when he made atonement for his
people, by which they are cleansed
from sin ' (italics his).
The typology outlined above is
fulfilled in Christ's resurrection
which is prophetically announced in
Psalm 118:24. The Jewish day
number eight is the first day of the
week. Dabney declares, 'No other
day has a shadow of a claim. It must
be this or none, but it cannot be none;
therefore it must be this.'
James
Bannerman
endorses
Haldane's treatise, and in reference to
circumcision in particular asserts that
circumci sion was 'the seed of the
the
righteousness of faith'
everlasting righteousness to be
accomplished and brought in by
Christ (Rom 4:11; Dan 9:24). Prof
John Murray presses home the truth
that now in Christ's resmTection we
celebrate the completion of a work
greater than creation. 'It is altogether
appropriate that the recurring seventh
day of rest should now memorialize
the rest from the labour involved in
the working out of redemption upon
which our Lord and Redeemer
entered when he was raised from the
dead.' He goes on to show that our
Christian Sabbath is not only a
memorial of creation completed and
redemption accomplished; it is also
the promise of a glorious prospect for
we look for new heavens and a new
earth in which righteousness reigns.

News

The group of pastors whom Keith is training.
Others were scheduled to join the course in January.
Kenya

A report by Bill and Sharon James,
Emmanuel Church, Leamington Spa.
In November we visited Napthally and
Helida Ogallo in Nairobi. Napthally is
co-pastor with Keith Underhill of Trinity
Baptist Church which provides sound
teaching
and
disciplined
church
membership in a city where easy
believism generally prevails. The
majority of Kenyans would profess to be
'Chri stian' but there is much superficiality and inconsistency. Healing crusades
abound; posters in Nairobi make crass
promises of health and wealth, which is
particularly tragic in a third world
context.
We were inspired and encouraged to visit
several of the members of Trinity Baptist
and to hear their testimonies. Some of
them were facing severe difficulties, but
were trusting and praising the Lord
amidst it all.

One aspect of the 'christianisation ' of
Kenya is that church-going is more
culturally acceptable than in the UK.
There is a regular congregation of 200 at
Trinity Baptist Church on Sunday
mornings, many of whom are unsaved.
This is a fine evangelistic opportunity.
Keith follows up with personal visits to
contacts who are often very open to talk.
There are also opportunities with children
who attend Sunday School, or the
Vacation Bible Schools held in each of
the main school holidays. The enthusiasm
of both teachers and children was
impressive at the VBS we observed.

We were also privileged to see the pastors
training programme in progress. Each
month for a week (Monday to Friday)
several pastors from rural areas come into
Nairobi, and stay in the church while
receiving intensive training from Keith
Underhill.
From Spring 1996 the
ministerial training programme will be
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led by Nigel Lacey (see News RTl 47) .
We were most impressed by the thorough
and stretching course. Study materials
enable them to continue at home. We
were ab le to share with some of these men
th e situati ons in their home churches.
The most memorable feature was the
great hunger for and appreciation of
sound doctrine in a coun try which has
ex perienced a great quantity of eva ngeli stic effort, but which suffe rs greatly from
superfi cial
and
often
downright
misleadi ng teaching. It was not possible
to be unmoved by the ex treme material
poverty represented. Many church
members cannot afford Bibles.
One
pastor said th at clue to harvest fai lure
many of his members were go ing hungry.
We also noted the sig nifi cant ministry of
Grace and Truth , a bi-monthl y magaz ine
prod uced by Trinity Bapti st Church and
circulated free of charge. Thi s reaches
many pastors, teachers, and even school
CU representatives. Putting the ma iling
li st on comp uter for Keith, we were
touched by the numero us exp ress ions of
app reciation for th e sound biblical
exposition provided by the magaz ine.
We pray that the Lord will use these
efforts to contribute to the mjghty
reformation so sorely needed in Kenya
where there is such potential for reform.
With more resources the mini sterial
tra ining programme could have a far
wider influence for good to pastors and
ch urches. This is sure ly a most worthy
cause not only for prayer, but also for
practical support.
Address : Keith Underhill , PO Box 57907,
Nairobi, Kenya.
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Madagascar
Madagascar is the world's fourth largest
island and is almost entirely covered by
jungle. Dedicated national Christians and
missionaries labour to bring the gospel to
remote places. Mandritsara is cut off by
ra ins fo ur months a year and the nearest
telephone is 400 miles away I There is a
Government hospital but no surgical
fac ili ties. Supported by Missionary
Aviation Fellowshjp (MAF), a team fro m
Africa Evangelical Fellowship (AEF)
have opened the Good News Medical
Centre which has opened the door to
eva ngelism in the town and vi llages
around.
Further south in Marolambo, a local
Christian, Charles Rakotonjahary , helped
by 60 people, took 3 months working with
picks, shovels and whee lbarrows, to build
an airstrip the length of a hilly ridge. It
was Charles' joy recently to use the MAP
plane to bring in New Testaments for distribution in evangelisti c outreach. Now
the MAF plane also keeps life lines open
fo r local doctors serving 95,000 people in
the surrounding mountainous te1rain.
F urther information about thi s 'servant of
the churches' in many co un tri es, is
availab le from: MAF, Ingles Manor,
Castl e Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent,
CT20 2TN, UK.

Ireland
A repo rt by Matthew Brennan, RT agent
and European Missionary Fellowship
wo rker in Ireland
Among the 25 members of the Kilkenny
Presbyterian Church in the 1980s, were
some godly people who, together with
others, had prayed every Friday ni ght for
almos t forty years fo r God 's blessing on

Kilkenny Presbyterian Church, Ireland
the area. John Woodside, the first resident
mini ster for over fi fty years, was called
and one year later a full time evangelist
was added to the church.

of Vineyard Churches (A VC) led by John
Wimber. The Vineyard has about 550-600
congregations most of which are in the
USA with 23 in the UK.

Thanks to the combination of Bible
teaching, pastoral care and ongoing evangeli stic work through children 's clubs,
door to door visitation and hotel Bible
study groups, th e work has grown.
Numbers today exceed 300, the majority
of whom come from Roman Catholic
background. A new church building had
to be constructed and was opened in 199 l .

The official statement fro m A VC reads,
'Over the past year, the Association has
expressed co ncern to the leadership of the
Toronto church that it cannot endorse,
encourage, offer theologi cal justification
or biblical proof-texting for practices or
manifestations which are not found in the
Bible. The Association does not accept
that such practices can be presented as
criteria for true spirituality, or a mark of
true renewal. Although appreciating the
power of God may cause unusual
phenomena, it is the Association ' s
conv1ct1011 that these man ifestations
should not be promoted, placed on stage,
nor used as a basis for theologising that
leads to new teaching.'

There are many other churches in Ireland
endeavouring to reach their respective
comm unities who take great encouragement from what God has done in
Kilkenny. Their churches are much
smaller and for such causes I ask your
prayers.

Toronto Airport Vineyard Split
Th e origin and claims of the 'Toronto
Blessing' have been repo rted in previous
RT issues.
The Toronto Airport Vineyard church has
now officiall y split from the Association

South Africa
Evange lical Bible Seminary, Pietermaritzburg
Pastor Dennis Hustedt, hi s wife Lynnette
and their children Juli a, Rachelle and
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Dennis and Lyn Hustedt, Rachelle, Jonathan and Julia
Jonathan, have recently moved from
Washington State, USA, to Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. While pastorin g
churches , Dennis has been in volved for
many years in the translation and di stribution of Reformed literature (see RT 85) ,
especially the 1689 Confession , into
Eastern Europe. This is an ongoing
ministry. Pastor Hustedt' s present
challenge is to learn Zulu as quickly as
possible. He will be teaching at the
Evangelical Bible Seminary, Box 2400
Pietermaritzburg 3200, South Africa.
EBS, Pietermaritzburg, SA is interdenominational and has approximately 80
students from surrounding areas and
neighbouring states.

Albania
At the Grace/Carey Conference in 1993
Pastor Ian McNaughton of Holbrooks
Evangelical Church, Parkgate Road,
Coventry made an appeal for funding
needed to publish Sylvia Baker' s Bone of
Contention in the Albanian language. In
an earlier visit to Albania Pastor
McNaughton realised the need and
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relevance of this title in Albania where for
so long the teaching of evolution has been
unchallenged. The project has now been
completed and 2,300 copies of Dr Baker's
book, alon g with a range of literature
provided by the Albanian Evangelical
Mission (AEM) was taken into Albania
on a special literature trip undertaken by
AEM secretary David Young and Ian
McNaughton whose church largely
financed the trip. A station wagon was
loaned by Land Rover of Solihull. AEM
missionary
Shaun
Thompson
has
organised the distribution within Albania
and it is hoped to arrange another delivery
in 1996.
Ian is greatly encouraged by the response
and co-operation of many of the Lord ' s
people both in the literature proj ect and
practical
provisions
for
orphaned
Albanian children. The latter gifts were
delivered separately by Geoff Townsend
of the AEM.
Prayers are reques ted that the distribution
of the literature within the country will be
wide and effective and that other translations will follow later.
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